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By special life correspondent
in Africa
The world renowned HIV/AIDS activist cum composer HIV/AIDS
anthem, Prophet Patrick Donald Oucha has hailed the Uganda
media establishment for supporting his poetic anti-HIV/AIDS
campaign 1994-2010.
“The media provided cost free-quality coverage throughout my
project” explains, Prophet Patrick Donald.
Prophet Patrick Donald launched the anti-HIV/AIDS Poetic
campaign at Nabisunsa Girls Secondary school 1994.He
covered over 5000(five thousand) low and High Schools across
Uganda.
The campaign was designed to sensitize and educate the youths
on the danger of HIV/AIDS scourge in Uganda and beyond.
“I used the slogan WHY DIE YOUNG, DON’T DIE YOUNG”
says, Prophet Patrick Donald.
In 2005, prophet Patrick Donald composed and registered the
anti-HIV/AIDS anthem under ref:XCV 111.No 15 of March,18th
2005,the Uganda gazette.
Section of the media and slice of corporate establishments
listed herein under, supported his campaign through direct
coverage and/or corporate responsibilities.
 The Red pepper publications
 Daily Monitor
 The New vision
















The Observer
UBC(Formerly UTV)
Paidha FM(Radio Paidha)
Radio West
Voice of Teso
93.3 KFM
91.3 Capital FM
Arua One
Voice of Life-Arua
Radio WA-Gulu
Voice of Toro
Century bottling company
Celtel (now Airtel)
Uganda People’s Defence Forces (UPDF).

The campaign was popularly supported by school Head teachers
and students across Uganda, Civil society organizations and The
Government of Uganda.
“My campaign reached Global standards without support
from the international media and no funding from
international organizations” explains, Prophet Patrick Donald.
In 2015, the website disseminating his anti-HIV/AIDS anthem
was reviewed and issued with a Gold Certification.
On 09th October, 2016 the website obtained an official approval
to run adverts for some top global establishments.
“I think God has answered all my prayers I am now visible
across the Globe. I give Glory to God and praise to the media”
says, Prophet Patrick Donald.

At 48, Prophet Patrick Donald is just starting a New Lease of Life
fully supported by international establishments.
“I thank Google for the recognition and lifting me higher across
the globe. I promise HOPE for the hopeless, WEALTH for the
poor, HOME for the homeless” says, Prophet Patrick Donald.

God bless Uganda, God bless Africa, God bless America.

